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Bill agred on by the House upon the second
reading; and there is no doubt the principle
of this Bill is to repeal the duty on certain
articles in the Tariff Act of 1893. 1 think the
hon. member for Albany, in hisd remnarks, has
misquoted what I had said previously, in
stating that I said a proposed addition
to the Dill need not come down as a recomn-
mendation from His Excellency the Governor.
-What I did say was that this House could
deal with this Bill exactly as it could deald
with any Bill which did not require a recomn-
mendation from the Governor.

'The Speaker left the chair.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE C IUMA.N said another proposed new
Clause had been placed in his hand, to which
the Same ruling wv )Idd apply.

MR. LEAKS asked whether tho same object-
Lion would hold good against a proposal to
reduce the tobacco duties.

THE CHAIltMAN: Yes.
Preamble:
Agreed to.
Title:
kin. LEAKE asked whether it wats compe -

tent to alter the title.
THE CHAIRMAN Eaid that, a the substance

of the Bill bad not been altered, the title
could not be altered without an instruction
from the Hdouse to the Comumittee b.eing first
obtained.

Tritle a-greed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 11.22 o'clock, p.m.

3C gcislaiit asseinbfn,
Tuesday, 30th juty, 1805.

.Jfanicipal Just itictiots Bill: drin raiy-Dqrni-

mny 81001ce, etc., int Rims. at Rocky lay: leqis-
lathve ('stecil's .lfessge ; il ntnt c-i/d ical
Act .Ainendinen P ill: secoeci nadinqg-Sdect
(?en1wtitees: crirtesien4 qf ;xnrCrs - I.a'idisurs
ad Feeding Slt& /110.- second rain-Fre

Use of 'lecyaaphs bkt Mejubers of Pnrireani
Notice of.1Motion dischatjed-Adjurrniticnt.

THE SPEAKER Look the chair at 4.30
o'clock p..

PAYERS.

MUNICIPAL INSTlTUTIONS BILL.
TIRD READIN0.

Bill read at third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

DEPOSITING OF STOINE, &c., IN RIVER
AT ROCKY BAY.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S MESSAGE.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration Of MR. ILYNGicwoiTEr's motion
-namely, that the resolution of the Legislative
Council .contined in its Messnge No. 1, be
referred to a Select Committee-was re-

sumed.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Hon. H. W. Villn) said that; since this matter
was under discussion in the previous week lie
bad laid on the tl~blo a drawing made to scale,
which had been prepared for the information

of bon. members, showing exactly the position
of the quryfcea ok Bay, Land the
amount oenrah ntalready made b h
tide. Thuse hon. members who had lately

Ivisited the works, or had examined the draw-
ing, would see how very small was the amount
of encroachmenta acomnpared with theoriginal
water line, and how little cause there was for
alarmn at present. The yellow line, on the
drawing showed the possible amount of
encroachment which might be expected
when the two moles in course of con-
struction were completedi and even if the
water line should reach the yellow mark
as shown on the drawing, the encroachment
would still boar Stich a small proportion to the
whole of the river space available for naviga-

*Lion as not to excite any fear of incon ven ience
*resulting to the river traffic. Outside the
qcetiona oA insmtsdiate traffic on the river
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came a much larger question as to what would
be, eventualy, the chann%:l of the river. On
the draLwing would be seen a dark blue line,
which was placed there to show clearly what
would eventually be the channel of the river,
because if the river had to be muade navigable
for much larger vessels, or even for the
present trafic, the channel would huve co be
muade fairly straight. When that straighten-
ingP was done, an encroachniant of even a
quarter of a wile on the bend at Rocky Pay,
caused by the quarrying, would not interfero
with the navigation of the river, nor would
the bieauty of the scene at the Bay be injured
to a greater extent than at present. Of
course the beauty of the scene was dettroyed
when the work began. L Mj?. RaANsan: YOU
are a lot of vandals.) Yes, that must bo
admuitted, bjut the Utility of the harbor works,
in this age of progress, was of wnore import-
ancee to the colony than the beauty of a
hit of coast scenery. It would have been
iwpossible for the Engineer-in-Chief to have
given to this House the estimate which he
did, in reference to the cost of these harbor
works, if it had not entered into his calcula-
tion. to throw the sand anid small inotea ial
f romt the quarries iitt, the river bend at Rocky
Ba~y; because othierwise he wont .[ have had to
allow at least 6d. a yard more in the estimated
cost of the disposal of the sand and rubbish,
as a result of gettinig the required stone from
the quarries. That being so, and the work
having been authorised upoe that estimate,
this House had pr-aetically committed itself
to this method of disposing of that mnaterial.
The House again committed itself to the dis-
position of the muaterial int this way by passing
the Act %vhich defined the amount of deviation
which should be made; so that, properly and
legally, the Works Depart mcnt was acting
within the authority which had been given by
Parliament. As to the result of stopping or
immediately preventing the present mode of
depositiug the quarry rubbish in the river
at Rocky Day, as proposed in the Message
fronm the Legislative Council. such interference
would be a very serious matter indeed in
regard to the progress of the harbor works,
inasmuch as, if it were seriously contemplated
to cease throwing the stuff into the river bend
at Rocky Bay, the harbor works must, for a
time, be suspended, and the whole of the men
employed on the works-other than those en-
gaged ini the excavation of the river bed itself
-would have to cease operations until such

time as the Government could obtain suffi-
cient plant for conveying the quarry stuff to
amother site, instead of throwing it into the
river. Trucks would have to be constructed
specially for the punrpose, and this new plant
woullI run into a cossiderable sumi of money.
Of course the Uovernment did not affirm that
it would be impossible to dispose of the quarry
stutff in another place. The question was one
of cost, and an enormous outlay woul~d be
caused by such a change a.s that proposed in
the Message, besides tire delay resulting
from a, stoppage'_ Of the present works until
new plant could be procured. If hon. teem-
hers had studied the chart, they would see
that no material damuage had bieen done to the
river, up to the present, and there was no cur-
tailnment of the navigable passage, because the
only portion of the river interfered with was
in the wide psrt Supposing again-though
he did not anticipate this-that the material
deposited in the river was found afterwards to

.ie an impediment to navigation, that material
could be removed from the river and
taken out of the way, and there was the
assurance of the Engineer-in-Chief, whose
opinion on the matter was entitled to respect,
that the ptuup dredger could remove the stuff
to a place entirely outside tbe harbor at at Cost
of about id. per cuabic, yard; whereas nsa', if
carried away fromi tire quarries in trucks, the
cost would be at the least 6d. per cubic yard.
The wisest plan would be to allow the work to
proceed in accordance with the present
method. T'he hou. mtember (Mr. Lllingworth).
in Moving for a Select Commaittee, mentioned
that this quarry stuff could be madec available
for reclaiming or levelling a portion of ground
which he thought would be suitable for rail-
way workshops, so as to keep them at F~re-
mantle. He (Mr. Vean) thought that project
was almiost impracticable, because the amount
Of stuff ait the quarries now available for level-
ling purposes was practically inconsiderable.
To spend sixpence a yard in levelling up low
land so as to make it udeful for any such pur-
pose would be an enormous cost, ad it would
be better to buy land right out, in some suit-

iil to situation elsecwhere. The whole amount
of material for levelling purposes which could
now be obtained in the course of quarry-
ing at Rocky Bay would be so small
as to be% insignificant, in comparison
with the large area which would be required
for workshops at F'remantle. As to the suit-
ability of the site for workshops, referred to

0
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by the hon, member, when the levels were
taken, the estimated cost of putting that
ground into anythig like form was found to
be so great that he regarded it as &ltogether
out of the question. It waa the desire of the
Government not to remove the workshops far
away, hut in respect to the site referred to by
the hen. memuber, the cost of levelling the
land would be enormous.

Mu. ILaINeWOiRra said~ten times as. much
had been spent in filling up the site of the
railway workshops at Melbourne,

Tnt DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. R1. W. Voun) said the question of a site
for the railway workshops at 'Frewantle was
not new before the comumittee, and this ques;-
tion of removing stuff from the quarries did
not hinge on the workshops question at all.
The green line on the drawing placed before
hon, members showed the original water line,
and the smallness of the encroachment was
thus made evident. He hoped the Committee
would not insist upon interfering with the
harbor works in the wanner proposed in the
Message from another place, but would allow
these important works to go on in accordance
with the plans nu1thorised by Parliament.

MR. ILLINGWORTII said he would refer
only to the question of remioving the quarry
stuff to a site inside the hills not far
away, where the land could be levelled
uip for railway workshops. The distance
to carry the stuff to this site was ub~oub
the same ass conveying it to the river. He had
lived long enough to have seen ten times the
amount of high land-land known as 'Bate-
man's Hill-cut down and thrown into the
swamp at Melbourne for providing the site on
which the railway workshops in that city
were built. If that could be done at Mel-
bourne, the same could be done at Fremuantle
on a smaller scale. An immense amount of
waste material was. being thrown into the
river at Rocky Bay, where it did no good,
instead of utilising it by carrying the stuff an.
equal distance in another direction for level-
ling up land that could thus be made available
for a valuable purpose. Tihe suggested cost
must he an exaggeration, because the same
trucks and the same length of railage could
be used for depositing- the waste material in
a valley within the hills. It would cost no
mnore to deposit the stuff on the opposite side
of the quarry hill than to convey it into the
rivr.

THEs PREMiER: That is ridiculous--a ran-
dom statement.

Mu. ILLINGWORTH.: With a]I due defer-
ence to the superior knowledge of the Prouder,
it could be done at the same cost.

THE Fiesnisue: What informtion have you
got to show that? Have you the opinion
of any professional mia?

Ma. ILLINGWOETH said that is to pro-
fessional opinion, it might be sattisfactory to
the Government, perhaps, if he were to quote
the opinion of Mr. Allison Smith as an expert.
When the Select Committee wade its report,
the opinion of that body should be worth some-
th ing, e ven if his ow n opin ion was not; and if
the opinion of the Select Committee did not
support the suggestion he had madec, this
MouLse could then settle the matter. Another
point was that the present question originat@ed
in another place; end, in a matter of this
kind, the Council's Message should he treated
wiLh some deference by this House. If the
resolution in the message had been seriously
debated in auoiher place, the result of that
debate should he worthy of some consideration
from this House. There mnight be difficulties
in the question which hon. us usa ers in this
and thie other Rouse did not understand, but
tiese would be besh settled by the appoint-
ment Of a Select Ceuscsnittee, As proposed in
iis mlutiIn. T'herefoe be mest held to the
conviction that the prloper course to take was
to submit the whole question to a Select
Committee.

MR. A. FOREiST asked Nhl~t would be the
probable Cost Of waiting a, new channel twenty
feet deep, to enable stea~mers to come uip the
river to Perth. lie Suggested it would he
b)etor to utilise the material thaLt was being
thrown into the river by filling up the land
between the railway bridge and the present
railway linec, and so snake that land valuab'le.
£T*Hu PREMIER- That is not our land.

Ma. A. FORREST said he was referring to
the tioveraweat land between the present
raiway line and the new one that was being
built. It would be very miuch better to do
that than to have to make a new channel
through Rocky Bay;, not only because of the
expens8e, but because a% natural channel was
always the best. To do as he suggested would
make that block of land worth from £1,000 to
£22,000 an acere.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
I (len. H1. %%. Venn) said he wished bon. mess-
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hers to understand that the making of a
new channel was by no means consequent
upon throwing the sand and other material
into the river, because the navigable portion
of the channel wasl interfer. d with very little
iudeAd. He had had the drawing colored, in
order to shlow what would probably be the
channel when steamers could come up to
Perth. The question raised by the hon.
member for West Kimberlcy had been dealt
with by the Engineer-in-Chief, and it was; just
on that point that the extra cost of sixpence
per yard would be necessary. The Engineer-
rn-Chief had reported a" follows:-" An ad-
" ditional tind very important fact, which Jas
" to be taken into consideration in connection
" with the question, is the enormous number
" of additional teains wvhich would bie required
"to convey this sand into the reclamation

"ground at Fremantle. We have now 14
trains ea h way per day, Carrying rok,
making 28 crossings of the public traffic line

"at North Frennantle; and, assuming that the
"crossing of trains carrying sand would be
"four times as many, it would involve 112
additional crossings of the traffic line each

"day, snaking in all 140 such croaingt."
From this report lion, members would see
there was a very great element of danger in
that.

Ma. OOEno: Not als muchn am in Perth.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS

(lion. ii. W. Vlmn) said the hon. mem-
ber for the Murray eould not surely realise
what it mleaint to cross a road like that

one hundred and forty time a day. HE
quite agreed that the place suggested by
lie Mayor of Perth would have been the

proper piace to put the stuff, if it had not
been for the enormous expense attached to
that operation.

ME. GEORGE said wore information should
be given than that which had been supplied
by the head of the Department. He (Mr.
George) did riot agree with the Minister in
saying there would not be sufficient material
to use for reclamation purposes. If there
were four tiles us much debris as stone, and
if there were needed one hundred and forty
trains a day to carry that material away,
it wvouIld be sufficient to reclaim a considerable
amount of land. With regard to the pro-
posed new channel, he wanted to know if anly
boring had been done, or if anything at
all toad been done to ascertain what the
bottom of the river was, whether rock or

sanil. It would be much better to put
the material where it would be of use, even if
that operation cost a little wore to do so.
He regarded the lack of trucks by the dbpart-
meat an being a very lame excuse. The only
principle upon which a Government, or a
department could exist was that it should
exercise soine amount of foresight; and Oee,

the Minister himself would not accuse the
Engineer-in-Chief of being lacking in that.
The Minister had said it would cost sixpeucell
yard extra, and there were four yards of debris
tio Oo of stone, which miade two shillings a
yard as the cost of getting the stone. Either
the Minister's statement wvas wrong or the
newspaper statements were wrong, and should
be corrected.

MR. JAMES regretted that the present
occusion wasl being used to discuss the question
of the removal of the workshops from Fro-
mantle. It was very significant that those
who wanted this Rocky Bay question referred
to a select committee were those most opposed
to the removal of the workshopsfrom Fremantle.
When the resolution was first proposed it had
his sympathy, because he was grieved that the
beauty of Rocky Buy should be destroyed by
quarrying operations; but now that the
beouty had gone, the question wall, what was
the best way of utilizing the place. He wished
to say then, what hie had often said before,
that he had a great distrust of engineers, and
hon. nieudbers needed to watch carefually the
expenditure of public money, though after all
the ulatter before them was largely a pro-
fessional question.

Mr, SOLOMON said no other bon. niember,
except the hon. member for East Perth, would
have thought of suggesting that this question
wasl being raised by the advocates for the
retention of the workshops at Fremantle.
He thought the matter was; of the utmost
importance, anid it would be a pity for the
committee to decide what might really be re-
gai-ded as, a national question, without having
it thoroughly threshed out. Hie could not se
any better v:ay than by referring it to a select
committee, in order that they might take
evidence, and find out exactly how the matter
stood.

Ma. MARMION said he regretted that
other engagemnents kept him from hearing the
beginning of the debate. He did not agree
with die bon. member for East Perth that
that waS simply a move on the pars of hen.
Mmibers who supported the retention of the
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workshops at Fremnantle. He understood the
matter wats being discussed because9 a resolu-
tion had been carried. in another place. He
had no doubt but the exposition given by
the Hon. the Commissioner of Railwaywwas
eminently satisfactory to himself, and, per-
haps. to his department ; but the Government
had always been willing to have as much light
thrown upon every subject as they could pos-
sibly get. and be believed the best way to, get
light on that question was to refer it to a
Select Committee.

MR. JAMSs ; For what purpose ?
Ma, IWARMION said it could obtain evi-

deuce from the Engineer-in-Chief and ethers.
None of them were infallible. It was,
perhaps, not so much a question of en-
gineering as it was one of common sense. It
was whether they should utilize the material
that was being thrown into the river, or go on
as they were doing then, with an idea of
pumping it out again some day, if it were
-necessary. He preferred that the 'whole ques-
tion should he referred to a Select Committee,
and if he were on that committee ho thought
he might ask a few questions that would be of
service to the committee, as well as to the
community. Hfe must say distinctly that if
the Government objected to the question
being referred to a Select Committee it would
suggest there was something behind that they
did not wish to disclose. To prevenet that idea
taking root in hon. members' mind, he hoped
the Government would not object to the
appointmzent of a Select Committee.

MR. C LARKsON said if the remarks of cer-
tamn bon. members were correct, it was very
evident to him the Engineer-in-Chief did not
kinew his business. He (Mr. 0tlrkson) regarded
that discussion as being a step in the direction
of securing, if possible, the retention of the
workshops at Fremantle.

Tus PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the Government had no objection to a Select
Committee. it seemed to him that hon.
members had some extraordinary views on
that matter. The harbor works had been in
progress during the last two or three years,
and stone bad been taken from Rocky Bay,
the debris being thrown into the river, and no
one had taken any notice of the fact until
an hor. member in another place I rought
forward that resolution, which was hurried ly
passed. The hon. member for Nannine was
very deferenrtial towards the members of the
Legislative Council when it salted him. but

that lion. member had been known to speak
differently at other tiies. He (the Premnier)
did not wish to see the works at Fremantle
delayed. 'The Governmnt had spent large
Sums of money there, and were still doing,
so, and it would be a very serious matter to
hinder the progress of the work. It looked
as if the Governmrent were more eager to
consult the interests of Fremantle than
those hon. members who were spbcially in-
tees ted in the place. Re should very muchL

regret if any action of this Committee should
impede the progress of the harbor works.
The Eugiucer-i n.Chief had said -" If the
"output ,of sand is considerably retarded, it
"means of necessity a corresponding retarda-
"tion of thea ocean mioles, and in consequence
"a considerable postponement of thea daLte at
"1which the har-bor can be utilised." There
would bie an extra cost of fourpence a yard
to dispose of the material in any other way
than that in which they were doing it at that
time. He could -not help thinking-although
the idea was disclaimied-that at the bottom
of that little trouble there was the workshops
question. He had no doubt about it. He did
not believe the two questions were so closely
connected, hut if they were, then hon. mnem-
bers should deal with them together. He did
not see any reason for that action, bedaluse
the river was not being stopped u~p,
nor was it likely to be, and he- had
the Engineer-in-Chief's word that to adopt
any other system would mnean a delay of a t
least six months. H~e (the Premier) had himn-
self suggested a new system, but it had not
met with approval. He was surprised that the
matter had taken the tuirn it had. fledid not
know what they wanted a, Select Comtmittee
for. Did they want to atop the works. [Hoi.
Msgnsgas: No, no.] Then he asked if lion.
membhers were afraid the river would he
blocked up between Perth and F'rewantle.
He had not found them so solicitous ou
behalf Of the river h~fore. If a scheme could
be suggested whereby the material could be
utilized, he would be glad if they would
suggest it. 'The hon, member for Namnine
was aski ng the commnittee to turn a complete
Somersaul]t.

Ma. InnurowNoaRT said he was asking
nothing of the kind.

THE PREMIER (Bon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that was the hon. member's object. The lion.
member for Nannine had said he was opposed
to throwing the ref wie into the rirer, and that
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it could be disposed of in some other way;
but he (the Premier) aisked the Committee Dot
to interfere at the present time with the wort,
that was proceeding so very satisfactorily.
They had been at the work for nearly three
years. and he hoped the Committee would not
Cause them to have to start &fresh upon any
new system.

Ma. GEORGE said he would not allow the
debate to'termiinate without contradicting in
tote the lion. member for Toedlyny, who was
styled the Seventh' Minister of the Cabinet.
He (Mr. George) had never aittemnpted to dis-
parage the Engineer-in-Chief, for whom hie
had tile gteatest respect. While he had
respect for tha~t officer, he supposed it was
quite competent for him to differ from Mr.
O'Connor without showing lisrespect. Whilst
he differed froim tho Premier or the Director of
Public Works, he had the greatest respect
personally for those gentlemen.

Ma. LEAKE said if it had n.ot been for the
plans which the Director of Public Works had
placed upon the table, the Committee might
have been misled into supposing that there
was really, after all, nothing in what the
Government had done; but (or the Hon. the
Director of Public Works to say that there
had been no contraction of the passage was
going too far. It wastrne, in asense, that the
river was interfered with only at its widest
point. but at that point thle spit ran right
across it, leaving only a very narrow channel
of about six chains wide, while the encroach-
ment was not loss than three chains. Anyone
who knew Rocky Buy would be struck wvith
the idea that the soundings referred to had
been taken at winter level. [f that wore so,
considerable allowance would have to be made
for the lower levels which prevailed in the
summer. In regard to the statement of the
Director of Public Works that it was intended
to bring shipping up the river, he would ask
what guarantee was there that vhen one
passage was blocked up, the other would be
opened up P He could not help thinking that
there must be some error in the Calculations
niade by the department, when it was stated
that the amount of stuff emptied into the
river, Compared with that used in the moles.
was as four to one, because he was certain that
if the conbtents of one of the moles were emp-
tied into tile river, let alone four times their
qulantity, the channel would be blocked. He
believed ships would cme up that passage.
but the time had not arrived when that should

be held out assa sop, in order to obtain the
consent of the Committee to the original and
existing channel being blocked up.

Mn. MOSS said hie would support the pro-
posal for a Select Committee. The first hion.
member to drag the workshops question into
the debate was the Director of Public Works
himself.

THE~ PRnxra No; the lion. member for
Naninine was first.

Ali. MOSS Said the question before thle
Committee was not that affecting the work-
Shops, but a resolution from the Legislative
Council, and as the Prenmie had said that that
body dealt with the matter hurriedly, it wvas a
very strong argument in favor of referring it
to a Select Committee. The matter was a
very important one, and should be thoroughly
investigated byacoiniitte which should take
the professional opinion of the Engineer-in-
Chief and others is tohoew the inateril should
be disposed of.

Question put and passod.
resolution reported to the Hqnse.
Rleport adopted.
The House proceeded to ballot for the ineni-

bern of the Select Committee.
THE SPEA E R Said:; Mr. Randll, Air,

Marmnion, and Mr. Venn have the highest
number of votes. There are three other
lion. members for wheom the voting
is equal, vizl, Mr Loton, Mr. Simpson.
and Mr. Wood. I have to decide which
shall be thle fourth 'aemlier, and I nominate
Mr. Luton. Those four gentlemen, with the
mover (Mr. Illingworth), will he the members
of the Select Committee.

Mr. rLLINGWOWFII: I move that the
Committee have power to call for papers and
persons, and sit during any adjournment of
the Houses.

Agreed to.
Ordered, that the committee bring up their

report on Tuesday. August 6.

MEDICAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

MR. JAMES: Hon. members of this [louse
will remember that last year. when the Medical
Act was bmef ore us, it was referred to a coin-
mittee to deal with objections that had been
made to the inanner in wvhich the second
schedule had been flaned, and to meet these
ecomplaints the schedule as originally drawn
was amended. The working &f the Act since
'it was Passed has, however, shown that tlhe
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amendments then made have not been of good
effect, and it is now the desire of the medical
profession and others that whatt is not now
working well should be rectified. That is the
whole object of this Bill. 'The more important
part of the Bill is in the second clause, and
here it is' proposed that t) e tenth paragraph
of the second schedule of the Act, which pro-
vidda that the holder of a degree of any
colonial university shall be registered on the
presentation of his diploma, shall be amended.
The amnendmuent proposed consists of striking
out the words " or colonial university," and
substituting the words " or legally constituted
and recognised Australian, Tasmanian, or
New Zealnd University." At present it is
possible for a person to be registered here on
a diploma that would not be recognised either
in Great 13ritaia or in any of the other
colonies. At present we have here all sorts of
people-we have red, yellow, and black people
-and nder the Act, as it is to-day, any of
these may obtain a diploma from somne British
colony, which possesses a so-called university.
and claim to be registered as duly qualified
medical practitioners. It is well known that
in America there are establishments called
niniversities that even the athorities of the
country itself will not recognise, and if one of
similar standing to these happens to be in
some far-a-way British colony, the holder of its
diploma could claim to be registered here.
Under the lawr, as it stands at present, it
would he quite cotupetent; for some of the
smaller British colonies, such na those of
Africa, to establish an institution they would
call a university, issue a degree of medicine,
and for the holder of that degree to apply to
be admitted to practise in this colony under
Section 10. The desired amendment will
remtedy this, for the degrees of the exist~ing
Australian universities are recognised, without
the danger of degrees of other so-called
colonial universities entitling sonic person
who could not speak English to be admitted
here.

Tire Pannrmstt Why name the colonies?
Why not use the term "'hustralasian?"

MRl. JAMES - Because there is no definition,
except in the Federal Council Act, of what
"1Australasian " meant. There is another in-
justice British and Australian medical men
have to face, and that injustice comes from
Canada. There the highest possible mnedical
degree is not recognised as enabling a British
subiject to be registered. An MAD of London

would not be allowed to practise his profession
in Canada until he had paid at fee of 8O or 100
guineas, and had passed through an examina-
tion. Hence, it does seem an injustice, that
Canadians should exercise this injustice and
yet demand to be admitted into other parts of
the British dominions without these restric-
tions. It is not right that Canada should pre-
vent our medical men going to practise there
and yet want her own people freely admitted
here.

Tue, PRESTTr: There is no School of
Medicine here if you wanted to examine
them.

MR. JAMBS -No ; that is true, but what
this Bill seeks to secure is that the holder of
the degree of a Canadian university, before
priatising in this colony, mnust obtain the de-
gree of a university of Great Britain or of the
Australian colonies. It is not right fo 'r
Canda, to raise barriers against the holders
of the: highest qualifications, and then seek to
enter countries on a degree which -would not
he recognised as suifficient qualification to
enable them to practise. The great prin-
ciple we all de4sire to see cultivated, I
am sure, is that of reciprocity. If the Cana-
dian universities would hold out the right
hand of fellowship to the other British
universities of recognised standing there
would be no difficulty ; but, as it is, Canadians
miust not growl if the sanc principles they
hare einployed against others are used against
thenmselves. There is nothing whatever to
prevent the holder of A Ca.naLdian or Amerin
degree fromt also obtaining the qualification
of an English university, and this is really
what the Canadan people now demand that the
holder of an English degree shall do before he
practises in that colony. What they dema11nd
of others is no hardship to apply to themn-
selves. 'Thcre would be nothing to prevent
the Canadian universities being recognised by
these of England if these harriers were re-
moved, and then Canadians would lnm a~ble to
obtain their ad etnuu degree from the
British universities or the Austraiaa uni-
versities, jusat U. they desired, 'Then it
is proposed that paragraph 13 of Schedule
f 1. of the existing Act should be re-
pealed. At present it reads " Any person
who shall prove to the satisfaction of the
Board that he has pawsed Lhrough a regular
course of medical study of not less than three
years' duration in aL British or foreign school
of medicine, and has received, after due
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examination, from some British or foreign
university, college, o'r body daily recognised
for ithat purpose in the country to wvhicih
such university, college or other body may
belong, a medical diploma or degree certifying
to his atility to practise medicine or surgery.
as the case may be." There are serious objec-
tions to this clause, fair it raises all sorts of
possibilities. ;he Medical Board may, at any
day, be called upon to register a man wholly
unqualified to practise as a mredical practi-
tioner. Even, if this section is repealed, the
foreigner will be far better treated than any
one else, for hie will be admitted after three
years' study, whereas an English or Australian
degree demands five or seven years. In fact,
we are doing for other people what they will
not do for us. At present there is no part of
the Continent where a British practitioner is
admitted on his English degree. We had a
proof of this with Dr. Jamueson, who was
for some time in Rome. The authorities
were so strict there that eventually he was
only allowed to practise among the British
subjects there. This would not have been
done had it not been for the fact that people
who had grone to Rome for their health
threatened to leave the place. Attpresenitthe
law is a most unjust one in such places an;
Canada, anti what we say here is that the
remedy is likely to be provided by insisting
that the holder of a Canadian degree shall not
practise hae until he has also obtained the
qualifiration of either cun English or an Ams-
tralian University. I ask the [louse to allow
this second reading to pass. The amend.
ments are just, andi we should do all we can
to encourage reciprocity. People who will not
accept our degrees should not expect to be
admitted here on qualifications much lower
than we require our own people to possess.
I move that the Bill be read a second time.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL: I do not wish to oppose
the second reading of this Bill in any way, but
rather to support it. I do so more with aview
of preventing incompetent practitioners
coming here, than with any idea of
retaliating on Canada, or any other country
that does act choose to allow a British medi-
cal mane to practise in their country. I have
looked through the clauses of the Act, and it
does appear as if incompetent people who are
not fully qualified can obtain degrees from
universities not recogaised by English univer-
siliea, and upon the strength or those de-
grees may demand to he licensed to practise,

here. The principal object of the Bill is to
ensure our having soine guarantee that any
man registered au, a medical practitioner in
Western Australia is properly qualified, and
that he holds a degree acceptable to English
or Australian universities. I support the
Binl for this reason, and Dot with any
idea of retaliation. It is news to me that
Rome is regarded as a sanatorium for health,
and that people wvho go there must be treated
by British doctors to get well.

Ma. CLARKSON: t support the Bill, and,
in doing so, would like to remind the House
that we have already men practising here
whose only qualification is that they resided in
the colony a certain time before the Medical
Act was introduced. I think that when it is a
question of the safety of lives being placed in
the hands of any person, there should be soein
guarantee that that person is properly qualified,
and I think the hon. member for East Perth
deserves the thanks of the con-munity for
bringing this matter forward.

Tire PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): I
really do not like the Bill in its present shape.
It seems to me that we want momeinformation
with regard to the countries named by the
hon. member for East Perth, and we should
know more of the laws in those countries
applying to the medical profession. I have
no doubt that the buln. member has made
himself well acquainted with the laws of the
other countries, but at the same time the
desire of the House should be to obtain more
information than at present we have before
us. We should have this before we attempt
to exclude persons who may be qualified in
other parts of the world from practising and
being registered in this colony. I do not
much like the idea of denying a man the
r ght of practising his profession here if he
has studied, and is fully qualified to practise
in the country he conmes from. To debar a
man because he holds only a German or a
Canadian qualification goes against my grain
altogether. To my mind, we must approach
this matter with a good deal of care, and
upon more information than we have at
the present time. My idea is that the
Bill should be referred to a Select Com-
mittee, so that we can have all the evi-
dence possible. We would obtain more infer-
moation, and it would be more satisfactory
than if the subject is debated by the whole
House. It is a serious matter, and one that
might camne back upon us, to debar people fol-
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lowing their profession who may he well quali-
fied to do so. Seone of them may have be-
come naturalised and settled down hero We
should be very careful how we act. We are
informed that a British medical men cannot
practise in Canada without first passing an
examination. I think that examination must
be0 a very formal one. Of course I do not
know what the practice in Canada way ho,
but it seums unheard of that the holder of ain
English degree should be debarred from pine-
tiing upon it. It is possible the Canadians
did this because their degree is not recog-
nised in Great Britain. We should have
information whether this is the case. I do not
see any reason why we should take up the
cudgels for the British medical practitioner.
At present we have no school of medicine
where the pople proposed to be prohibited
could be examained, and we Should be very
careful.

Mt.L CLARICsON: There are universities
where degrees can 1)0 purchased for a& few
pounds.

Mu. Ssspson : Some give them away for
a pound of tea.

Tan. PREMIER (lRon. Sir J. Forrest):- I
am equally desirous with other hon. members
to prevent people who are not qualified from

practising, but not to debar people who might
be qualified. If the matter is referred to a
select committee, and the medical men come
forward, we should obtan valuable and neces-
sary information to guide us.

Mai. JAMES: I think it would be better if,
instead of referring the Bill to a Select com-
mittee, we should postpone the Second read-
ing debate for three or four days, and in the
meantime the medical men might call and
explain the position to the Premier andi to the
Attorney-General.

TaE PMENnsa: Let it go to a committee.
Ma. ILLINGWO~r.E: I just want to say

one word. I think the reason for the position
taken up by Canada is to be found in its proxi-
inity to America, and to some of the American
so-caaied universities. The Premier is very
fond of quoting Great Britain, and he tell% us
that we should take no step hero that has niot
been taken in Great Britain. Now, Iwant him
to apply it tothe Bill now before the Honse,
and I would draw the attention of the Premier
to the fact that Great Britain itself doe s not
admit German or French medical men to prac-
tise there. If they have seen a reason to take
up that stand, surely there must be somec

good grounds for it. There must be ample
Cause for this attitude being maintained, or
it would not exist now. I recollect
a controversy in Victoria on this very point.
and there wse much bitterness of feeling
shown. If Great Britain has for centuries
prevented any man from thes Continent prac-
tising in Great Britain, surely there must be
a reason for it. At present the holder of a
Continental degree-not recognised in Uheat
Britain-can come to the Medicnl Board of
this colony and demand to be placed on the
register. If the Medical Board reinsed, he
could sue them for damages. I believe that
ia the legal aspect, and we have no right to
place the Medical Board in this position. A
man might come here with a valneless diplomas
from Anierics., and demand to be registered.
and he would have a right of action against
the Medical Board if his application were
refused. The lion. member for Gascoyne
has placed the matter before the Reuse
in a very clear way. When it is a
question of life and death we should take
good care that the people in whose
bands the cases are placed are qualified to
den] with them. The preservation of health
is a very different mnatter fromn anything else.
Already telegrams hamve been rceived in this
colony both from America and the Continent
asking whether it is true that medical men
cau'start practising here on their Americn
and Continental diplomas. There may be
many of these ready to takre advantage of the
present flaw in the Act, and we should do all
we can with reference to this matter.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second timec.

SELECT COMMITTEES.
EXTENSION OF POWERS.

Ordered, that the time for bringing up the
reports of the Select Committees upon the
Arbitration, Partnership, anad Criminal Evi-
dence Bills be extended until Tuesday, 6th
August, and that such Select Committees
have power to sit during any adjournment of
the Heuse.

FERtTILISERS AND FEEDING STUFFS
BILL.

sscOsn eRAsINo.

THE COMMISSIONER 0OF CROWN LANDS
(Ron. A. R. Richardson): I desire to move the
second reading of this Bill. Utis asimple one
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to regulate the sale of agricultnral fertilisers
and feeding stuffs and to ensure that th,-y
are what they are really pretended to be, 'rho
Bill is designed to protect the publio against
fraud. Many farmers and others spend large
sumsg of money in the purchase of feed stuffs3
and fertilisers withnut having sufficient
chemical knowledge to ensure their getting
what is represented as being sold to themi, and
that it contains the necessatry fertilising
qualities to do the work required of it. In
many cases he is only made a dupe, and~ the
Bill will' be a mneans of protecting him against

fraud.
Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT AND
PUBLIC 'lELEOltAMS.

By leave of the House, Mr. MNOaAse with-
drew his notice of motion, that members of
Parliament should during session b'e allowed
to send telegraphic messages for public pur-
poses free of charge.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned 6-35 o'clock, pi.i.

&U8D t 111 ,
Wednesdaky, 31st .falv, 1895.

Just ices Appointonent Bill.- second iceadiqig; ad-
iemersed deae-Jfonird Womsen's Propcrty Act
A mendinent kill: second reading; coniittee-

finaes Reqsietion 11tH: secand? reafdiny-Licensrd
Seryors ll second reading; comunrzice-

Adjosrnmneei.

Tax PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton) took
the chair at 4-SO o'clock p.m.

JUSTICES APPOINTMENT BILL.

SECOND READINO-ADJOUflNED DEBATE.

Tim HoN. R. GL BURGES; I think this is aL
Bill more for the consideration of the legal
than for the lay members of the House. Mly

principal object in moving the adjournment of
the debate on the last occasion was thait we
should have a. fuller tiouso, in order tltt so
important a matter as this might have the
fullest consideration. I am glad to see that
we now have a fuller Rouse. I do not know
exactly why this Hill has been broughtb in,
although I was led to believe it had beun ren-
dered necessary on account of somje ease
which occurred lfat year. Under the pre-.ent
law the Gover-nment hatve thuI WII puwe~rs
that they now wish to take under' Clause . A of
this Bill, beatuse they could at any time
Ga:ette new cnmmnissions, leaving out the
names of justices they do Dot wish to be con-
tinued on the roll. Hitherto this has been
done in several cases. It has heen said that
this Bill will degrade people by ma~king them
justices for districts only, while others are
justices for the whole colony. I can only say,
in reply to this, that it is open for anyone
whea offered the position to decline it. I
knew if I were offered such a position I should
decliine it. The Ron. 31r. Parker pointed out
thatClause 7statesthat no person shall exercise
the jurisdiction of a coroner outside his own
district, and he has said that such a provision
would operate harshly, especially in the gold-
fields' districts. [ am inclined to agree with him
in thisrespect. It is said that a&similar Act isin
force in Great Britain, but evn there, I
believe, it does not give general satisfaction.
The clause to which the Hen. Mr. Parker has
referred may even be inenuvenient to the
G-overnmueat themselves. 'Phen it was poin ted
Out that Clauses I11 and 12 practically do away
with the rest of the Hill, but I believe it is not
intended that such shall be the ease. AsI
understand Clause 11 it mecans that an Act
done by a justice shall be taken to have bee4n
rightly done unless the contrary isahown, and
Clause 12 provides that the act of a justice is
neot to he invalidated mnerely because lie has
acted outside his jurisdiction. I admit these
clauses arc a little difficult to grasp the mecan-
ing of, but I hope hon. members Will alloW the
Bill to go into Commuittee, so that we can
makre the wordiug more plain. If we are
unmble to do so we can then throw the Bill
out.

Tax HON. F. T. CROWDER: I have gone
carefully into the clauses of this BiTl As a
layman, so far as the legal points are con-
corned, I cannot give an opinion. There are
five learned members in this [louse who will,
[ aic sure, see that nothing which is leg-ally
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